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LEADING Noah's Ark Post Office

Opened
SANTA CLAUS MAIL

HOLIDAY OPENING SALE OF

E V THE MONEY BACK STORE.

FRIDAY HOUR SALES 1
. . An opportunity to buy Christmas Gifts Tory ranch under regu--

lar prices.t; 8 to A. M.
2 A colonial mirror makes a nice gift. We are showing one that art
ST and picture shops asfl &9c to 50c for, this hour only at. . . ,lccacli
S: to io a. u 5

An all wool underskirt pattern would make a much appreciated gift
St to some lady. We will sell this hour $1.25 skirts of this sort at

7c each
5" JO to 11 A. M.

We will sell this hour only Ladles 3fc all wool Cashmere Gloves.
2 silk Uned. all staes, e to , at 3Sc Palr 3
g- - 11 to 13 Noon. 35: We will sell 73c and S1.00 coat sweaters for children, ages I to
g-- ' years in Grey, Navy and Red, this hour only . 49c each
t: is o i p. u2: We win sell this hour only Men's and Boys' Grey Coat Sweaters,
2T few other colors, worth fully Sl.OO at 6SC

1. to S P. M. , :3
We will sell this our only the best $1.00 umbrella on the market

with case and tassel. Men's and Ladies' t 87c each

STATIONERY
You will find the Best Holiday Stationery Display in

Bridgeport in Left Aisle Rear. An endless variety of
Boxed Papers put up in Handsome Boxes.

1 Pricey range from 10c to 45c Box.
PATTERN DEPARTMENT

STATE AUT01STS

TAKEJJP ROADS

DinECTORSOP COXXECTICtTAS-SOCLVTIO- X

DECIDE TO LOOK

INTO CTtlTICLSM.

COMMITTEE"!?" APPOINTED

Alto Xante Committee to Draw Vp
Revision of Constitution for Re-

organisation of Club.

A special meeting of the board of
directors of the Connecticut Automof-bit-

association was hejd yesterday at
the quarters of the New Haven Au-
tomobile club, at which the subject
of good roads and the reorganization
of the association were the chief top-
ics under consideration. The discus-
sion of both of these issues led to
votes to have a committee appointed to
take inlatory steps and to make re-
ports --on which the association mightact. A report by Attorney Charles M.
Robinson on criticisms of the commis-
sioner of the highway department and
on replies made by Commissioner Mac-dona- ld

was read to the board and or-
dered to be filed for further reference.

On the recommendation of the good
roads committee, which yesterday sub-
mitted Its report to the board of di-

rectors., tv was voted that the vice-preside- nt,

Frank T. Staples, of this
city. ' appoint a committee of one, to
visit the highway commissions of the
neighboring states to secure statistics
as to the specifications of the con-
struction of highways, and as to the
expense of maintenance and repair.

A choice Fur Scarf : r.$ 1.43 to $ 50,

Fur Muffs 1-4-
8 to 43.

Fur Set 2.98 to 100

Pony Skin Coat : 38.95 to 95
Caracul Cloth Coat'. 12.48 to 25
Handsome Shirt Waist ' .39 to 10,
Silk Petticoat . : 2.98 to 10,
Cloth Military Cape - 2.98 to 10
Silk "Pubbemed Raincoat 4.98 to 15,

Knitted Sweater 1.48 to 3
Handsome Trimmed Hat 1.48 to 50
Beautiful Ostrich Plume .98 to 20

h:. bit. :ep ac?cir.wiw c
MS CALL frtTX

D JsV Y J. W--

Patterns
numbers, 35c a year at the store, 50ccase.

ART DEPARTMENT .
Here you will find a fine assortment of TRIMMED PTX CUSHIONS at

25c, 50c. 75c, 98c, $1.25. $1.50 each, in round and square all colors.
- Whisk Broom Holders made of Hand Painted Celluloid trimmed with

ribbon, complete with Broom, at 50c

This Ftlorning
BOX ON MAIN FLOOR

M'CALL'S PATTERNS
Fashion Sheets, Bazar and Magazineout for January with all Mid-Wint- er

Styles. Now is the time to subscribe
for the Magazine, and make your,
friend a rhristmafi nresent of a vear'a

by mail and one free pattern In either

VALUES ARE FAMOUS"

makes a very aecepiaoie Km. v,
worth $2.5o, this hour only $1.1 each

5
of any of our 21c handkerchiefs

at special price of.. 3 for 50c --X

3silk lined net waists that we sell
leader for this hour only S2.SH

FANCY GOODS AND JEWELRY. DEPARTMENT
Manicure Sets as low as 50c up to $9.75. --

Toilet Sets as low as $1.50 up to $7.0o.
Military Brushes in Boxes, $1.00 pair up.Jewel Boxes from 25c to $4.50 each, in French' Grey and Gold finish.
Candlesticks from 25c to $2.75 .each.
Crucifixes at 39c, 59c, 75c, 98c up to $2.98 each. - t .

our fancy Hose for Men or Ladies'
39c pair. at. lc pair

All the season's Latest Novelties' lnv Ladies' Hand Bags are here for yom
Insepectlon. The prices are from 50c up to $12.50 each. All the newest
leathers and colors are to be had. '

Ladies' Belts in Leather, Silk, Jet and Fancy Materials, from 50c up each,one in a box.
(Right Aisle. Front)

NOTION DEPARTMENT
Ladles Side Garters at 25c, 50o in fancy boxes. ' v '

Arm Bands at 25c and 50c, in fancy boxes.
Boys Pocket Knives at 25c, 50c, 75c each. .

Best grade of steel. (Right Aisle, Rear.) '
'SILK DEPARTMENT v

Special Sale of Waist Patterns put up in Holly Gift Boxes. A great va
riety of choice designs and colorings .each pattern neatly folded, tied with
ribbon. These make a very acceptable Christmas, Gift.

. (Left Aisle. Rear.)

The SMITH-MURRA- Y CO.
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Suits
Overcoats
Cravenettes

SA1VI HARRIS!.
SUIT SHOP, 1154 MAIN STREET
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10 RUE ST. Ceclle. Paris
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MYSTERY ENSHROUDS

MINSTREL MISSES

Two Lone Kales Are In On (he Secret

of Their Plans.

Oh. you girlie minstrels or should
they be called lady minstrels! The
3orority Club, a recently formed or-

ganization of talented misses, are soon
to hold a minstrel show that' will be
a show, and are dally, tearing off the
practice stuff. Some one has said
that a woman cannot keep a secret.
Others have' brought young ladies in
under this head. But this statement
often goes to smash. The minstrel
girlies are letting the folks know that
they are going to rip off a minstrel
show the first part of the new year,
but what the make-u- p will be they
refuse to state. They've got a Tale
& Towne on theli1 Hps. which will stay
there 'till the day of the big event.
Singing is th big IT with a minstrel
troupe, but find a member of the
Sorority Club who will even hum one
of the selected tunes, and you're going
a bit. ' -

. . . vn Chut this much." " - -
There are going to be 25 of them in
all. eight of whom will be the end
men no. end ladles. What Jokes... .1 1

.tnese eigm are going-
- w springla n-- Kn, Mrt It IS HA OlUCh

of a secret that the 17 other members
who will comprise the .chorus are not
even let In. Suffice to say that It Is
Good Xlght to a number of the young
dandies of tho town. Then the Beau
Bmmmela and the Adonises will have

A ... ..ka inn tritm nn the evening- -It - J
the girls hold sway. " It's to be their
night and tneyre going 10 iraw m
best of It even though it will be at the
expense of some of the rising young
men of the burg.

Maybe the club will pot trot out a
galaxy of headllners. with an all-st- ar

beauty chorus. i ne score nu a. u. a ... well knnvn enter
tainers. some of them having often
appeared in public Among those who
will be called upon to produce solos
are the Misses Enizabeth Stelnmetz. the
hit of the "Girl From Stratford".
Emma Freedman. Leonore Heffernan,
Dora Cully. Elizabeth Shea. Jennie
T PathMtn. T.VTwh ITlOSSle MC- -
Alllster. Theresa O'Brien and Grace
Benham of Milford. Tne eno iaai
will be Anna Finn and Josephine Kl-le- y.

the two premiers; Leonore Heffer-
nan. Elizabeth Shea, Ida, Lee. Jennie
Lvnch. Catherine Lynch and Theresa
O'Brien. Besides those alreafly men-
tioned the following will by their pres-
ence and voices add strength to the
chorus: The Misses Irene Rogers. Vir-

ginia Frend. Gertrude Frend. Emma
Franz. Florence Jones, oeorgie n"-- i

t.-- u.n,ir TTart- i- Bundock
and' Annie Hefferna'n. Miss Louise
Franz will be the interlocutress.

George . Finkletone. the youthful
Paderewski. who has produced a num-
ber of compositions. Is the musical di-

rector of the enterprise.. The songs
and the medleys are all his selections.
Lester Burdick has all the others
beaten a mile when It comes to hold-

ing down the Jobs. Lester Is the
stage manager, dancing master, solo
Instructor, teacher of elocution, and
all around general man. These are
the onlv two of the opposite sex that
the young ladies will allow to be in
on their doings. -

CIGARETTE SMOKING '
BOYS IN COURT

TWO ARE DISCHARGED IX CARE
OF PROBATIOX OFFICER AX1
ONE IS' FIXED OTHER CITY
COTJRT BUSINESS. .

The trial of the men arrested Dec
6 In the raid on the Imperial club
was again continued in the city court
toBay owing to the illness of Prosecu
ting Liquor Agent Henry ureensxein.
It will be held probably Saturday
morning. The first question to be
argued Is 'whether or not all of the
members of the club who are under
arrest can be held as principals In
the complaint against the club.

George Williams, colored, under
arrest for theft from the room of
Sam Smith at the Wales block will
be tried tomorrow.

Of the three bys who were arrest-
ed for smoking cigarettes Fred
Burnes. aged 12. of 348 Lenox ave-
nue, and Bert Cromwell. 13, of 1022
Hancock avenue, were put In the care
of the probation officer for three
months. Fred Robling, 12 years, of
1,2 09 Howard avenue, was fined $2.

Vincent Bonanzio. 767 Arctic street,
aged 10 years, whose father had him
arrested for. incorrigibility, was

OHIO REPUBLICANS

JOIN INSURGENTS

(Special from United Press.)
Columbus, O., Dec. 16. "If the
Republican party is to retain the

confidence of the people it must purge
Itself of Cannonism and Aldrichism.
The system and power behind the
system which Cannonism and Ald-
richism represent must be broken."
declared E. N. Muggins, leading Co-
lumbus Republican in a statement is-

sued to start a "new deal" movement
In Ohio.

Albert Douglas of Chill icothe is
held to be the only Republican Con-
gressman from Ohio who has repre-
sented the sentiment of the state. All
others are declared to be "staunch
pillars of Cannonism." They have re-

peatedly voted with the system. The
Huggins statement is believed to be
the starting of a movement to defeat
every Republican Congressman from
Ohio save Douglas for

A new system of teleirraphlng half
tone photographs Is said to be in
successful operation between London
and Maiyfhester, England.

Art Domes and Shades, Electric or Gas.
Portable Table Lamps, Electric or Gas.
Fancy Inverted Shades, Imported or Domestic.
Gas Ranges, Heaters, Radiators, Gas Appliances

Bridgeport Gas Fixture Go.

(Ms!

STREET
R. ' T-- ROCK. Prop.

BSU

869 MAIN

J-- ! to 3 P. M.
Pure an silk cream suit shawls

g sell these regularly at 91.69,
sr to 4 P. M.
2 This hour only we will seU choice
2: for ladles', regularly 23c elsewhere,
ST 4 to & P. M.
2: We will seU this hour only black2 regularly at S3.98, as a speciaf

5 to P. M.
2T Choice this hour only of any of
Z regularly 25c. worth 2c to

TOCIX PAY LESS

TAXES OYERDUE

IN REDDING MAY

REACHBIQ FIGURE

lowi Clerk Hfckersa. Final- '- Allows

laspcclioa tf Do; Uccnst Stubs

V raws of mm
Redding. Dec 16. Is there owing to

this town the sum of (14.000 In over-

due taxes? Probably not as much as
that although the figure mentioned Is
the estimate of Third Selectman Pink-

ney and the largeness of the arrears
gave him so much concern that with-

out conferring with hla colleagues he
laM the matter before his lawyer, J.
Belden Hurlburt of Norwalk. The re-

sult waa a letter from the attorney
to the first and the second selectmen
In which he dwelt on the condition
referred to with deprecation and said
the percentage, considered In relation
to the grand list, .was probably larger
than that of any other town In the
country. Measures were suggested for
collecting the arrears and the select-
men will bold a special meeting with-
in a few days- - to review the whole
subject and decide upon a plan of ac-

tion. About four years ago three tax
rate books representing as many years
were turned over to Attorney S. C
Shaw as special collection agent. Mr.
Shw brought suits against several de-

linquent and is understood to have
turned over a considerable um as the
result of his labors. The amounts so
collected, however, have never been

forth aenaratelv In the town trea
surer's report as they should have
been. Last years rate dook was
pretty well cleaned up. Therefore
First Selectman San ford thinks that
Mr. Pinkney's estimate must be con-

siderably too high.
The selectmen are agreed that It

would be an excellent plan to get In
the old accounts as quickly and com-nletel- v-

as is practicable. At the same
time they realise that the accounts In
clude more or less aeaa wooa.

At last the selectmen, through Mr.
Pinkney. have been permitted access
by Town Clerk Nickerson to his dog
license stubs of the present year.
These he refused to produce before
the previous board. Mr. Pinkney first
went over the written list submitted
by the town elerk for the guidance of
the dog warden and therefrom es-
timated that there was", due the town
about $53. This list was in the keep-
ing of George S. Banks, former se-

lectman, and covered the period up to
July L The subsequent examination
of the stubs disclosed a deficit between
Mr. Niekerson's receipts and his re-
turns to the town treasurer of (51.24,
and Mr. Pinkney so stated In a writ-
ten report made by him to the select-
men at their meeting on Saturday af-
ternoon. No action was taken upon
it, but the next step will naturally be
a formal demand upon Mr. Nickerson.
Uls claim to Tax Collector Sanford
that he had $33 of dog license money
which he could not lawfully return
until January- - becomes, in the light of
the facts, a wholly inadequate derense.
At the town meeting of Nov. 23. he
asserted that he' had turned over all
the dog license money due from him
and 315 more. The law requires that
he make payment to the town treasur-
er of these receipts every 30 days. So
that on Sept. 1 he had. according to
his own statement, overpaid his ac-
count by $15. If this were so the
subseauent receipts amounted to 365.

The contract for building a part of
the Putnam Park road over a new
layout was awarded by the select
men on saturaay 10 james iu. Tread-we- ll

at Only one other proposal
was before the board, that of Sec-
ond Selectman Sanford at $135. His

Hie flower loving woman
the type of woman who

will bury her face in a clus
ter of American Beauties or
breathe the incense from a
spray of Violets Sylvan
Toilet Soap is made for her.
It is the soap with a senti-
ment because it permits her
to enjoy the delicate per-
fume of her favorite flower
in the very soap she uses,
obtainable in Violet, Rose,
Carnation, lilac, Sandal-
wood, or Heliotrope, at Cy-
rus Pharmacy, 10c the cake.
The box of three cakes, 25c.

Tl CYRUS PHARMACY

airfield Av, Cor. Courtland- -

Wilder Alleges Attempt
to Coerce Aldermen

tContlnued from Page L)
Meyer promptly Inquired of Mr.

Greene If he was either a resident,
a voter, or a taxpayer in Bridgeport?

The question was the same that the
Alderman has so diligently asked in
his now famous correspondence with
Mr. Oreene. The latter contented
himself with asking a question and re-

turned to his seat.
Alderman John H. M asked

a number of questions directed ; to
--k. Ka h Lam. ha, not. oresent- -
ed all the statistics relating to Ihe
pay of firemen in the cities of the Uni-
ted States. He extracted from Thomas
H. Macdonald the admission mat me
League had not considered many clt- -

mnT- - than in Which
the firemen are paid more than they
are here.

President Dennis E. O'Neill of the
council opened the session and said
that those who were opposed to the

. IJ 1 1 1 M (run
turned the chair over to Alderman W.

tMmMMi v.. RAniihllian leader.
while he went to attend a committee
meeting In another part or tne ouua- -

'ing-- '
The first speaker was Thomas H.

Macdonald of the Manufacturers' As-

sociation. He said in part: The Tax-
payers' league- Is opposed to the flre- -. rt ummI reasons.
The principal reason Is the belief that
the present pay or tne nrerara. com-
pared with other employes, of the city
and .the firemen of other cities Is ade-
quate. It Is already above the aver-
age salaries paid in M cities of the
country with populations ranging from
$0,000 to 150.000. This Increase would
make Bridgeport firemen the fifth
best paid In the country. Bridgeport
Is not the fifth city In Importance In
the country either In alse. or in
wealth by bulk of per capita. The
city needs all the money it can get,
yes, even more than It can get.

a nr rfe..l hf.j1 nf the A W.
Burrltt Lumber Co., was the next
speaker. ne cnraeriiew mo v
posed raise of salary as extravagance.
He said taxpayers do not want to be
niggaidly. They want the firemen to
have a square deal. Mechanics and
men employed In the building trades
average up pretty well to the present
wages of the firemen If they Tiave full
time. But wet days, cold days, and
delays cause them to lose from 15 to
2C per cent, of this amount. It takes
years for the mechanics to qualify for
their lines of business, but a firemen
does not 'have to go through that
course of training. .There Is always
a waiting list of , men anxious to be
firemen. 1

Isaac W. Blrdseye. former president
of the Board of Trade, was the next
speaker. " He has been , to Europe re-

cently and talked about Switzerland
and Germany, and described how they
do things over there. He said In part:
"In Germany and' Swltserland I found
that good public servants averaged lit-

tle less than artisans, or mechanics.
All are well paid. They get from 15

to 20 per cent, less than the artisans
because they have their pay rain or
shine, sick or well. After several
years of service iney are icm
pension for faithful service-- so that In
the end be Is better taken care of than
the artisans or the mechanics. They
: ..kl a Ka MAmj, Irlnft rf A' nave umciuiur. v. - -

pension here, so they have something
t to look rorwara o. un mo ouiei
the man who wonts in ine iaciory
nothing when he gets old ualess It is
what he has saved from his own earn- -

wilbur A. Smith, head of the Smith
Build Inn Co.. showed a keen insight
Into the make up of the fire depart-
ment. He was of the opinion that
the employes of other city departments
must be raised eventually in propor-
tion to the proposed raise of the fire-
men. -

Other speakers were F. L. Bradbury,
the cruller manufacturer, and C L.
Beach, formesly of Beach Bros. Ice Co.
Mr. Bradbury figured it out that if

i . ,. .a nj.nt tin tha rents were.no - f -

going up and eventually It would h
the wage earner wno was going- to sui-
ter.

Mr. Beach said the firemen were no-

ble fellows, but he had been paying
taxes in the second tax district for a
number of years without second dis--

h'.s neighbors should- - get some benefits
before then- - taxes were incrras.

President Jerome Orcutt of the Tax-
payers' league, announced at this
time that there were many more
f pea leers, but as the hour was get-
ting late the league would conclude.

Alderman Frank M. Wilder wanted
to know If the cost of living had not
lncreaed. Attorney Phelan answer-
ed. "Yes. mine has and so has every-
body else."

Alderman Daniel Mahoney. Jr., want-
ed to know why the salary of the
clerk of the fire board had been raised
$300. He said the commissioners
should follow their own advice as the
clerk of the fire board did .not have
to eat smoke, fight fire orvput in 24

hours a day on his Job.
President liullard replied that the

clerk erns the money ana .'that his
work wbs not of the same class as
that of the firemen.

Alderman CConnell wanted to know
If there was not a night watch system
whereby the men lost a good deal of

"'president Bullerd replied that any
man who lost sleep was allowed to
make it dp In the day time.

Judge Frank N. Wilder, during hts
remarks In favor of the firemen, di-

rected attention to the fact that the
hearing had been called in such a way
as to give them no opportunity to be
heard. He devoted some time to
showing the pay of skilled mechanics,
and such public servants as policemen
and firemen.

He said: "The basis of employment
Is the amount of time the worker gives
to his employer. A carpenter, for In-

stance, works eight hours a day and
receives 13.25. which la 40 5-- 8 cents an
hour. But for each hour of overtime
a carpenter would receive 60 cents.
A carpenter working the same number
of hours am a fireman would be paid
several times as much."

The thickness of a keen razor edge
has been estimated at one millionth
of an Inch.

KEITH'S Tita Varsity Pharmacj
fKKJU KrPTTOXS A SPECIALTY

FAITS FIELD AVE COR. PARK ATK Phone 1447-- i Day or Night.

a nd also to get an Insight in the prac-
tical working of their systems.

It was also voted that Vice-Preside- nt

Staples appoint a committee of five, to
include the committee of one Just
mentioned to investigate the results
obtained by the present highway sys-
tem of Connecticut.

The report of the chairman of the
legislative committee. Attorney C. M.
Robinson, was accepted and filed, and
it was voted that the vice-preside- nt

appoint a committee of two for the
purpose of drawing up a revision of
the constitution and the by-la- of the
State association to cover the changes
suggested. ,

Under the proposed reorganisation of
the association, any automobile own
er in this state, whether or not mem-
ber of any. of the automobile clubs.
which now make up the State asso-
ciation, will be eligible to Join the as-
sociation.

A resolution of sorrow upon the
death of the late president of the as-
sociation. W. F. Fuller, was passed,
and the secretary was directed to draw
up a copy of the resolution and to for-
ward it to the family of the deceased.

The vice-preside- Frank T. Staples,
being unable to be present; having
been taken ill a few days ago with
diphtheria. T. O. Bennett of New Ha-
ven occupied the chair pro tern.. In
place of the late president, W. F.
Fuller.

In connection with the good roads
movement It might be stated that Lo-
gan W. Page, director of the office of
public roads of the department of agri-
culture at Washington, backs up High-
way Commissioner Macdonald when ha
says:

"I Imagine that this criticism from
Connecticut is similar to the criticism
from other states which we constantly
bear. The question of keeping our
roads in good repair is a very serious
one. The automobiles are chiefly re-

sponsible for the trouble, and I should
think Connecticut would be more
troubled In this way than any other
state, as there are probably more au-
tomobiles travelling through the state
than through any others."

FOIMD III INTKHKSl

What Would be More Acceptable '

for a Christmas gift than a fur scarf,
fur muff, fur set. shirt waist or a knit-
ted sweater? E. H. Dillon & Co..
1103 Main street, are displaying a very
fine line of these goods at exception-
ally low prices.

Fresh Fish. .
Fresh hake, fresh herring, fresh cod-

fish, frost fish, steak cod. resh hali-
but, steaming clams, blueflsh. floun-
ders. - escallops, weakfish. butterfish.
blue points. Spanish mackerel, shad,
opened oysters, fresh mackerel, perch,
opened clams. Bridgeport Public
Market 'and Branch. State and Bank
streets. East Main street.

At Christmas Time
one thing Is sure. A good dinner is
above all things the most essential and
the best dinner, freshest, sweetest of
all things caa b had at Hayes Mar-
ket. A fine fat turkey, brace of
ducks, poultry, broilers, etc Fresh
opened oysters delivered In new clean
trays. Fish, escallops, lobsters, crab
meat, oysters, groceries, nuts, raisins,
tea. coffee, fruit. When you come
once you will come again. S29 Water
street. Tel. 412.

Just Received
at W. D. Cook A Son's, five hundred
gallons of escallops to be sold at a
very low price: also a fine lot of hali-
but, steak, codfish, haddock, pollock,
weakfish. blueflsh. harbor blues, smelt,
eels, butterfish. Spanish mackerel, sal-

mon, herring, live lobsters, long clams
and round clams, and all other kinds
of fresh fish la season to be sold at
lowest prices. Cod liver oil a spe-
cialty. Satisfaction guaranteed or
money refunded.

The Man Who Loves Music,
and who is unable to manipulate- - a
piano himself must depend upon
other people to furnish his musical
entertainment unless he has a Water-
man Euphonic Player piano tn his
home. There are five of these player
pianos which were manufactured in
this city for exhibition purposes, now
on sale at EckTer and Co. store, 68
Main street. This player piano is
superior to any other similar Instru-
ment on the market because of Its
simple construction, and ease of man-
ipulation. Any standard roll can be
played on the Waterman Euphonic
Player piano, but the effect is much
more artistic than with any other
player. The five players now on sale
at 868 Main street are entirely new.
They were built by Eckler and Am-tbe- r.

the promoters of v the instru-
ment for exhibition purposes, and can
be bought right. Adv.
Santa Claus Arrives in Town To-

morrow,
and will make his headquarters at
Thing's Shoe Store. Old Santa al-
ways buys his footwear at Thing &
Co.'. He urges you to come at once
to our store to select your Christmas
purchases, as we shall be less crowd-
ed, and better yet our stock will be
unbroken. While our line of holiday
Kooda is yet complete, it must dim-
inish very rapidly as Christmas ap-
proaches. Our latest novelties and

W I kamini will fl - . t cm
'end while we shall use every effort
to meet all demands for duplicates,
we cannot expect to secure them in
many instances during the holiday
tush. There is nothing to lose and
everything to gain tf you come at
once. We shall look for you. We
shall make you welcome. A sight of
our admiral assortment of goods will
educate you up to what Is novel ap-
propriate and first class. A little
money will go a long way If you
spend It at Thing's Shoo Store. 1163
Main street.

Japan prohibits children entering
school until they are more than six
years old.

FOR IT AT KLIN FTS

former bid was at $474- - The terms
of the contract require Mr. Treadwell
to furnish a bond of 3300 and to have
the road completed by the first of
May next.

With the exception of a railing at
the sides of the deep fill at the low-
er and the reconstruction of Jump
Hill under State contract was complet-
ed last Saturday. Owing to the. work
in progress the hill has been closed
to travel for upwards of three months
but no one objected to the Inconveni
ence In view of the highly desirable
nature of the improvement which was
being; effected.

The town has taken charge of the
family of William Godfrey of the west
side who were in a sad plight. The
mother Is In an advanced stage of
consumption and the father has little
earning capacity. Two of the children
Were sent to the county home and Nel-
lie, a girl of 13. and the baby have
been placed with Miss Nellie Doran
to board.

The funeral of Mrs. Henry Wart on.
wife of a respected colored resident
of Pleasant Valley, was held from the
tvidge .episcopal church on Wednes
day of last week. Rev. Mr. Jepson of- -'

flciating. Interment was In the Rid pre
cemetery. Mrs. Warton died In the
Danbury hospital after a long illness
with dropsey.it is the belief of Dr. Smith that
Miss, Collins, the trained nurse who
was attacked with diphtheria while
attending a pneumonia case at the
home of J. B. Sanford. received the
infection from the telephone after it
had been used by Mr. Sanford In
whom the disease was at the time de-
veloped. This is in fact the only the
ory open in the case.

- Henry Piatt, a well known resident,
died at his home near the Glen last
Saturday. He was bout 70 years of
age and had been in failing health
for some time with kldriey trouble.

Thomas Delaney. caretaker at Put-
nam Park, is laid up with a compoundfracture of the leg. caused by a. fall
upon the Ice. (

A. G. Barnett and Stephen Sanford
were summoned by Deputy Sheriff
Banks on the special jury panel called
in the Bissonnette murder case at
Bridgeport.

The Rowland brothers of Westonhae set up their steam sawmill In a
tract of woods bought by Anthony
Kolosky.

v

A son was . born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. B. Sanford on Monday evening."

Brirht. original, tuneful and mirth
provoking; was the entertainment giv-
en by the pupils of the Sanford school
at Grange Hall. Tuesday evening un-
der the title. "The Follies of Redding
Ridge." The hall was crowded. All
the dramatis personate were well
known residents whose characteristics
formed the subject of good natured
pleasantry devoid of offensiveness.
Apprehensive of something less Innoc-
uous and fearing; that he was to be
made the subject of r'dicule Dan Green
went to Principal Sanford on Tues-
day and in very tobasco languagethreatened to have the offenders ar-
rested in case his dignity was af-
fronted. A lawyer, he said, ha ad-
vised him that he could do this. As
Mr. Green's toes were not trodden up-
on, however, no arrests are likely. AH
the dialogue and the many descriptive
songs of the sketch were the produc
tion or tne ooys who showed com-
mendable cleverness in this line as
well as In personation and make up.
In the later particular Jack Ten Eyckas John Muenrich and T. Furness as
Mark , Twain were realistically close
copies, and hardly less happy was
William Kelchner as Mrs. Clara

The latter gave com pie te-
nses to the personation by rendering a
contralto solo in excellent style. One
act of the skit was based on the re-
cent balcony burglary at the Ridge. In
this Sheriff Banks with Joe Hawleyas secretary followed up a foot printclue as. he did in the Mark Twain
burglary and by a Sherlock Holmes
process of reasoning deduced that the
burglar had red hair and false teeth
and wore green socks. The sleuths
were worried lest the burglar escapeIn Rev. Mr. Jepson's auto., A fea-
ture of the second act was the intro-
duction by Mark Twain of famous In-

ventors, each of whom sang a descrip-tive ditty. "I saw Ben Banks and
Louis Rumsey in New Haven the Oth-
er Day," remarked one of the charac-
ters. "Indeed, and what were they
doing so far from homer asked an-
other. "Inquiring the way to Hart-
ford." was the response. Another of
the cast who impersonated Dora" Read
Goodale, the authoress and teacher of
English in the Sanford school, sang a
song mostly about love and fainted
upon Its conclusion. The audience was
liberal with laughter and applause and
all voted the "show" about the best
ever seen In the halt
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Retiring Worshipful Master A. B.
Lie berum was presented with a pastmaster's emblematic pin at the an-
nual meeting of St. John's lodge. A. F.
& A. M. held last evening. The an-
nual election resulted as follows: Wor-
shipful master Frank M. Canfleld;
senior warden Matson C. Penfleld;
Junior warden A. V. Barber; treasur-
er Hugh Sterling; secretary E. S. Sum-
ner; senior deacon William R. Lud-lu- m;

Junior deacon F. M. 8klff; senior
steward Frank B. Jaynes; Junior
steward: Herman K. Beach; chaplain
Rev. John C. France; marshal Arthur
B. Lleberum; organist William B. Kel-se- y;

tyler George W. King; trustees
Hugh Sterling, 11. H. Pyle end C. H.

fresh from the churn. Eggs right out of the nest. Cheese that win
melt in your mouth. Tho best Coffee produced and the finest Teas
(frown. These are our specialties.
THE PEOPLE'S DAIRY, 130 STATE STREET

Telephone GEO. A. ROBERTSOX 589 :

LET THE EVEH1HG FARMER

DO THINGS FOR YOU.

When this newspaper has given to you the last
word about the events of the day when it has
acted as a. sort of Central Office in "connecting"
you with 'all of Creation" it has done much for

you, of course.

But it can do more than that. , It can help you
run your store, your office, your factory or your
house. '

It can carry your "little worries" for you and
never turn a hair. You do not fully use your news-

paper if you simply read it. You don't really
KNOW your newspaper until you have used its
want advertising columns. It can dispose of
things for you it can secure things for you.

It can find lost things for you, find any kind of
help you need, find buyers for j our house, your
lot, your horse, your furniture, your shop or store
leasehold or interest or equity- - In short, any day,
eyery day, this newspaper stands ready and able
to DO THINGS FOR YOU I
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